TRAINING
CENTER
A COMPREHENSIVE TOWER & SAFETY
TRAINING EXPERIENCE FOR SBA TOWER
PROFESSIONALS
SBA Communications continues its tradition of market leading
innovation with the opening of the new “Tower U” training
center, located in our Southeast Regional Office in Pelham,
Alabama. The new facility was developed in response to the
growth in our services business. The need for highly skilled
tower professionals is increasingly important as network
operators meet market demands to get sites on air quickly
and complete LTE network build outs.
“Tower U” represents a unique value proposition for customers
working with SBA: the knowledge and confidence that SBA
tower professionals have undergone a comprehensive
training experience, one that is aligned with all safety and
quality training standards.
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SBA Communications Tower U Training Center

TRAINING
The “Tower U” training curriculum focuses on enhancing the skills and safety proficiency of SBA employees and represents an important
step in our industry to help keep tower climbers safe. Employees participate in a variety of classes including OSHA 10 Hour, RF Safety
Awareness, Tower Safety and Rescue Training, Fleet Safety and Quality Control. The “Tower U” facility also includes a dedicated 60-foot
tower training structure on the 3.7 acre office warehouse property.
Working quickly and working safely to complete network build outs is possible with the proper instruction, a dedicated team of safety
managers and a training center with adequate instruction space and a training tower. Tower climbers require a high level of specialized
training, and SBA employees receive the most up-to-date instruction to complete tower work safely and efficiently.
The “Tower U” facility is another milestone for SBA in our commitment to providing customers with extraordinary value, finding the best
way to solve customer problems and improving wireless infrastructure to ensure all customers achieve their business objectives in a
timely manner.
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